
Young Manchester
Updates

Happy Friday! This week’s update consists of a funding opportunity,

training, a youth-led podcast, survey and a thank you!

GMCVO are seeking expressions of interest from VCSE

organisations working in Greater Manchester to

encourage a change in the narrative around disability by

improving accessibility and inclusion for Deaf and

disabled people. Grants are for programmes between

£7,500 and £15,000.

Inclusion Grants to support Deaf and
Disabled people

GMYN are offering training focusing on how to engage

young people into volunteering opportunities. The course

is aimed at volunteer involving organisations and will

explore integrating young volunteers into your workspace,

ensuring it's a worthwhile experience for both the 

young person and organisation, and how to ensure 

best practice is adhered to.

FUNDING 

TRAINING

Engaging Young Volunteers Training

https://www.gmcvo.org.uk/civicrm/mailing/url?u=96769&qid=4342637
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/engaging-young-volunteers-training-registration-425042241787
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TRAINING

OPPORTUNITIES

There are a number of items of furniture

including chairs, tables and some electrical

items (such as a fridge) going free to VSCE

organisations with thanks to Green- MAC. First

come, first served - so take a look if you're

missing anything.

Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Training

GMYN are delighted to offer this course specifically aimed

at the youth and play sector. The course will explore

integrating EDI themes within working practices and

delivery, key considerations on how EDI practices ensure

a safe and positive experience for both young person and

organisation, and ensuring best practice is adhered to.

Free Equipment and Furniture

https://www.youngmanchester.org/
mailto:enquiries@youngmanchester.org
https://www.instagram.com/youngmanchester/
https://twitter.com/Young_MCR
https://smartedi2.smarteditors.co.uk/snd?token=b1f073a0-6922-4b21-b21d-9fa25af5a91e
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/equality-diversity-and-inclusion-for-youth-and-community-work-settings-registration-427898033537


Park Life Podcast: Mayfield's Forgotten Past
Young people at Reform Radio have been working closely with

Depot Mayfield to tell the forgotten story of a historical area

where now lies the first park in Manchester City Centre in 

over 100 years. This three-part podcast, which concludes

this Friday 21st October, is guided by the voices of 

Manchester, including LGBTQ+ club goers, legendary

Hacienda regular DJ Paulette, and author Robert Graham.  

Power2 needs your help! We’re capturing young

people’s experiences of school and socialising to

further understand the impact of the pandemic. The

survey is open for 11 to18 year olds, and will take

about 10 minutes to complete. Entrants will also be in

with a chance of winning one of five Love2Shop

vouchers (if you want to be).
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SURVEY

School & Socialising during the Pandemic

UPDATE

LISTEN

https://www.youngmanchester.org/
mailto:enquiries@youngmanchester.org
https://www.instagram.com/youngmanchester/
https://twitter.com/Young_MCR
http://www.power2.org/survey
https://podfollow.com/park-life
https://podfollow.com/park-life
https://podfollow.com/park-life
https://podfollow.com/park-life
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We the Change: A Night of Culture!
Thank you so much to everyong who came to the Young

Manchester Ambassador's event last night We the

Change: A Night of Culture! We had a brilliant time

celebrating the cultural diversity of Manchester's

children and young people. Check out our our twitter

moment for highlights!

THANK YOU!
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